# How To Sign Up For Email Updates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Step</th>
<th>Procedure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1    | **CalSTRS.com**  
Click on the “Employers” tab, and the screen will populate. To sign up for email updates insert your email address and click submit. |
| 2    | **Agree to our privacy policy**  
The next screen prompts you to consent to our privacy policy. Once you review and agree to our policy click the consent box and then click on submit. |

---

*Our Privacy Policy*

We are committed to your data protection and privacy. Please take a moment to review our data privacy policy.

- I consent to the privacy policy.

**Submit**
Quick Subscribe using your email
Next subscribe by checking the boxes on the topics you want to receive updates on. You can always modify your subscriber preference at any time. Then click submit.

Quick Subscribe for AdvisoryCommittee@CalSTRS.com
California State Teachers’ Retirement System offers updates on the topics below. Subscribe by checking the boxes; unsubscribe by unchecking the boxes.
Access your subscriber preferences to update your subscriptions or modify your password or email address without adding subscriptions.

Subscription Topics

☐ California State Teachers’ Retirement System
☐ CalSTRS News Releases
☐ Workshop Notifications
☐ Inside CalSTRS Investments Videos
☐ Employer Information Circulars and Employer Directives

[SUBMIT] [CANCEL]
Your contact information is used to deliver requested updates or to access your subscriber preferences.

Subscription completed
The next screen will show a confirmation that your subscriptions have been updated.